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What happens when a technology that
offers a controlled and easily accessible
environment enters the workplace? Virtual
reality (VR) is defined by Merriam Webster
as “an artificial environment which is experienced through sensory stimuli (such as
sights and sounds) provided by a computer
and in which one’s actions partially determine what happens in the environment”
(Merriam-Webster, 2020).

__________________________________________

Research indicates
VR’s viability in pain
management, poststroke therapy, and limb
rehabilitation
__________________________________________
WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT VR GENERALLY

In recent years, some media outlets have
noted the poor sales and commercial use
of VR headsets (Lawrie, 2020) (Jenkins,
2019) (Van Boom, 2017). One may interpret
this as VR’s inability to launch a consumerbased product with mass popular appeal,
perhaps marking VR’s inevitable decline.
Other industries, such as construction
(Bleasby, 2020) and medicine (Blumstein,
2019), do not share this myopia.
In fact, the ability to enter normally inaccessible spaces and practice activities
with reduced risk (Martin, 2019) presents
entirely new opportunities to individuals
and institutions.

VR has proven its practical uses outside of
entertainment, especially in the medical
field. Since 2005, cerebral palsy therapy
studies have benefitted from VR intervention, leading to “neuroplastic change…
associated with enhanced functional motor
skills” (You, 2005). Further research indicates VR’s viability in pain management,
post-stroke therapy, and limb rehabilitation
(You, 2005) (Won, 2017) (Lin, 2019) (Patel,
2019).
Currently, VR is employed mostly as a
support tool for exposure therapy because
it can generate controlled and easily accessible environments (Martin, 2019).
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Exposure therapy requires “a safe environment in which to “expose” individuals to
the things they fear and avoid” (“What Is
Exposure Therapy?”, 2017). The intention
is to reduce symptoms of anxiety during
such encounters, such as heights or public
speech. What does this all mean for VR’s
future? VR technology has already become
an indispensable tool in many settings
and continues to produce research-based
results that show promise for its staying
power.

Such VR training can enhance the application of learned concepts and procedures
in a relatively risk free context. Reduced
employee risk translates to reduced financial and legal risk for the employer (Adarve
Gómez, 2019).
__________________________________________

Reduced employee risk
translates to reduced
financial and legal risk
for the employer

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT VR AT WORK

__________________________________________

How can VR medical developments
benefit the everyday business? It helps
with human-centered design and accommodation that support health and
productivity. Employers can conduct
virtual walkthroughs to design accessible
workspaces for those with mobility challenges (Budziszewski, 2011).
To acclimate workers to their responsibilities, leaders are able to provide a simulated
setting that allows for trial-and-error
without more critical workplace risk
(Noguchi, 2019). This practice greatly parallels VR exposure therapy. Verizon workers
reenact high-stakes scenarios, such as
armed robbery, to recall and enact their
safety protocol.

In addition to training applications, VR
shows some promise for alleviating stress
at work. Employers are already introducing non-VR based mindfulness meditation
and resilience training in workspaces to
help alleviate stress (West-Rosenthal,
2017) (Gelles, 2018). Mindfulness meditation has proven effective as an on-thespot intervention with “four aspects of job
performance - escalation of commitment,
counterproductive work behaviors, negotiation performance, and motivation to
achieve goals” (Hafenbrack, 2017). Even its
brief usage has been shown to decrease
psychological stress (Gregoire, 2014).
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VR developers are tapping into this trend and
developing multi-faceted products that utilize
guided meditation, address social phobia, track
health indicators, and incorporate biofeedback
(Rogers, 2019) (Moreno, 2018). For example, VR
companies often pair immersive nature scenes
with slow breathing exercises, allowing participants to lower their heart rates, quiet their
minds and reach heightened levels of wellbeing (Navarro-Haro, 2017) (Blum, 2019).
VR meditation applications provide an immersive environment for workers to lower their
stress reactions and that’s a good thing for
employees and employers alike.
__________________________________________

VR companies often pair
immersive nature scenes
with slow breathing
exercises, allowing
participants to lower their
heart rates, quiet their
minds
__________________________________________
HOW THIS INNVOATION WORKS

How does VR achieve stress reduction? There
are two general approaches: “The first one is
focused on generic environments filled with
relaxing “narratives” to induce control over

one’s own body and physiological response,
while the second one engages the user in
virtual reality-mediated activities to empower
his/her own abilities to regulate emotion”
(Pizzoli, 2019). When transported to a comfortable and safe place, users experience a lowered
heart rate and learn how to control their heart
rate variability through a biofeedback response
(Blum, 2019).
In exposure exercises, users balance the sense
of “being there” with knowledge of the simulation, which, through iteration, reduces stress
symptoms such as palpitation (Donat, 2017)
and forehead tension (Crescentini, 2016). The
appropriate approach depends on the context,
user needs, and desired outcomes.
WHAT DO WE NEED TO KNOW MORE ABOUT

Despite its utility and promising future, VR still
suffers from a paucity of evidence. For one,
there is no standardized system to predict
who will respond best to certain VR exercises
(“Technology and the Future”, n.d.). A major unanswered question is “which types of interventions make the most difference to therapeutic
outcomes” (Martin, 2019). Sensory factors, such
as tactile feedback and virtual scent (Tarantola,
2017), have not been explored as much as
audio and visual stimuli. Additionally, some
conditions such as anxiety (Oing, 2018) and
depression (Jordan, 2018) do not respond as
receptively to similar stimuli.
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The VR of the future should focus on consistently identifying and implementing the
most effective procedures for individual
users in different contexts. Thus, a central
challenge for VR is to develop more adaptable user-friendly designs and applications.
__________________________________________

Without equitable
accommodations for
the differently abled,
workplaces which
implement VR may
disadvantage certain
employees
__________________________________________

It cannot be overstated that, disregarding
cost, VR can still be ill fit to those with differing abilities. If we reflect on the definition
of virtual reality (Merriam-Webster, 2020),
mentioned at the start, at no point does
it exclusively identify sight and sound. Yet
those two senses are given prime attention
and, as a result, make VR very unapproachable for people with visual and hearing
challenges. Some companies have integrated screen readers, such as TalkBack and
VoiceOver, and text-magnification (Lewis,
2018) (“Tap Systems Introduces Support”,
2018). Applications have been recalibrated
to support those with mobility limitations

(Hansen, 2019). Developers have incorporated foveated rendering (eye-tracking)
(Stobing, 2020) and artificial intelligence
(Greene, 2018) to reduce motion sickness.
Without equitable accommodations for
the differently abled, workplaces that
implement VR may disadvantage certain
employees.
CONTEXT MATTERS

Notwithstanding the promising potential of
VR solutions aimed at individuals, VR must
also be assessed in relation to the context in
which it is implemented. For example, what
about changing the nature of the stressful
work environment itself?
For some work environments it is difficult
to imagine how stress exposure could be
lowered -- think emergency room, battle
field, active wildfire – and in those cases
girding the individual worker to withstand
stress more effectively has a logical appeal.
Mindfulness meditation and resilience
training can be important tools before and
after stressful work situations or traumatic
events.
However, there are elements in every day
work settings that create stressful work
environments for the average worker. We
know that job structure and work climate
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affect hypertension and work environment may
represent “one of the most important risk factors
for cardiovascular disease” (Rehkopf, 2017). Job
stress is tightly linked to worker health and when
“stressful situations go unresolved, the body
is kept in a constant state of activation, which
increases the rate of wear and tear to biological
systems” (CDC/NIOSH, 1999).
Stressful work environments have real impacts
on employee health, work injury rates, health
care costs and sustainable business success
(Jinnett, 2019). If an employer invests in mindfulness meditation and resilience training for
employees and does nothing to change the
underlying exposure to work stress in the workplace, they are potentially undercutting their investment in employee health and performance.

TANGIBLE TIPS & EDUCATION

•

Five Mindfulness Exercises for your office
- WeWork

•

How to Implement Mindfulness Training in the
Workplace - ADP

•

VR Meditation: The Path To Next-Gen Health and
Happiness - Forbes

•

New VR Tools Supporting Mental Health in the
Workplace - Gartner

•

Virtual Reality Therapy: Treating The Global
Mental Health Crisis - TechCrunch

•

Can Tech Help Manage Health in the Workplace?
Corporate Wellness Magazine

•

Virtual therapy and stress-busting apps: can tech
support mental health at work? - The Guardian

__________________________________________

Stressful work
environments have real
impacts on employee
health, work injury rates,
health care costs and
sustainable business
success

•

Can you use AR and VR to teach employees soft
skills? - TechRepublic

__________________________________________
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